
 
 

CONVERSATION STARTERS AND ACTIVTY IDEAS FOR 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MENTEES 

 
Conversation Starters 

1. “What do you want to be when you grow up?” 
a. Actively listen to and question your mentee about their future; share your thought process 

concerning a desirable occupational career and picking a college 
b. Encourage them to think about possible career paths and explain to them the difference between 

a “job” and a “career”.  If they express no specific interest, ask them about what they like to do 
or what someone they admire does for a living 

c. Help them research what their particular profession/occupation of interest requires; the goal is to 
help your mentee become aware of and take college preparatory courses later. 

2. Talk about where you went to college or attained your post-secondary education 
a. If you attended college or some form of post-secondary education, or are familiar with a local 

institution in the community, make sure to talk about it.   
3. Discuss college life 

a. Review college newspapers, admission guides, brochures, etc. with your mentee and discuss 
college life, activities, and admission processes. 

4. Extracurricular encouragement 
a. Encourage your mentee to participate in extracurricular activities starting in elementary school; 

such as sports, community service, and other leadership opportunities.  Attend one of those 
activities to see and support your mentee’s participation. 

5. College-Bound behaviors 
a. Explain to your mentee how they should begin developing the good habits and self-discipline 

they will need to be successful in elementary school, middle school, high school, and college.  
This could include improving grades, study and homework habits, school attendance, test-taking 
skills, and time management.  Talk with your mentee about these college-bound behaviors.   

6. The Importance of Adults 
a. Encourage your mentee to talk to their counselors, parent(s), and the other important adults in 

their lives about getting post-secondary education after high school.  This could include 4-year 
colleges or universities, 2-year community or junior colleges, or vocational/technical school. 

Activity Ideas 
1. College event field trip 

a. Take your mentee and another adult to a college event (basketball game, football game, art fair, 
cultural festival, etc.).   

2. Create a poster 
a. Create a poster with your mentee about: 

i. A role model, including information about his/her occupation and training, the college 
they attended, their field of study, where they’re from, similarities and differences from 
the mentee, etc.  

ii. “What I want to be when I grow up” and include information on the steps to get there. 
iii. Their favorite subjects and the types of careers associated with those subjects 

3. Read about role models  
a. Find and read books about role models with whom your mentee can relate; discuss the career 

paths of these role models and the educational steps they took to reach those goals. 
4. Magazine Careers  



a. With your mentee, cut out pictures from magazines of people in different occupations.  Ask your 
mentee to select a career they would be interested in pursuing from the assortment of magazine 
pictures.  Use a digital camera to take a picture of your mentee.  Have your mentee place their 
face over the face in the magazine picture.  Under the picture, ask them to write about why they 
selected that particular occupation or what type of training they will need to be successful in that 
field. 

5. College Positive Rewards 
a. Look for opportunities to encourage and reward your mentee when he/she does college positive 

behaviors such as good grades, completes a project, has a leadership moment, etc.).  Do a special 
activity or bring them their favorite candy or snack.  Set goals for specific projects and/or grades 
and reward those goals with encouraging cards, notes, etc. 

6. Read the same book together 
a. Below are a list of books that can be used to support discussions about personal aspirations and 

careers. 
i. Amazing Grace. Mary Hoffman and Caroline Binch. Dial, 1991.  Note: Good for 

discussions about how “you can be anything.” 
ii. Dream Big (starring Olivia the Pig).  Ian Falconer. Andrew McMeel Publishing, 2006.  

Note: Great for discussions about following dreams. 
iii. No Excuses!: How What You Say Can Get in Your Way, 2009 
iv. Unstoppable Me: 10 Ways to soar through life. Dr. Dwayne Dyer, 2006. Note: Good for 

helping kids believe in themselves 
v. Oh, the Places You’ll Go. Dr. Seuss. Random House, 1990 
vi. Oliver Button is a Sissy. Tomie dePaola. Harcourt and Brace, 1979. Note: Excellent book 

to encourage kids to do what’s right for them, not others. 
vii. Stand Tall, Mary Lou Melon. Patty Lovell and David Catrow. Putnam, 2001. Note: Good 

for discussions about believing in yourself. 
viii. The Little Engine that Could. Watty Piper. Grosset and Dunlap, 1978. Note: Good for 

discussions about self-efficacy  
 
*Adapted from the College Positive Mentoring toolkit  
 


